Ultrastructural localization of M-band proteins in chicken breast muscle as revealed by combined immunocytochemistry and ultramicrotomy.
Cryo-ultramicrotomy and "conventional" plastic sectioning have been used in combination with extraction and immunolabeling techniques to determine the location of the two M-band proteins characterized to date, MM-creatine kinase (MM-CK: Mr, 80,000) and M-protein "myomesin" (Mr, 165,000) within the M-region of chicken pectoralis muscle. The following main results were obtained. (1) The M-band in chicken pectoralis muscle contains five major striations (M1, M4 and M4', M6 and M6' in the terminology of Sjöström & Squire, 1977a). (2) Extraction of the bulk of the electron-dense M-band with low ionic strength removes the M-striations M1, M4 and M4' while M6 and M6' are retained. Cross-sections through the M-region of such muscles lack primary M-bridges connecting the thick myosin filaments. (3) Labeling with antibodies against MM-CK enhances the M-striations M4 and M4'; sometimes the whole region between M4 and M4' is labeled. (4) Incubation with antibodies against myomesin results in the labeling of the whole M-band from M6 to M6'; no label is found in the rest of the bare zone outside M6 and M6'. (5) Incubation of low ionic strength extracted muscle fibers with antibodies against myomesin leads to an "incomplete" labeling of the M-band between M6 and M6'; lines M6 and M6' are sometimes seen to be enhanced presumably due to antibody labeling. From these results it is concluded that MM-CK is the major protein of the M4 and M4' (and possibly also of the M1) M-bridges. Myomesin is bound within the M-band along the thick filaments from M6 to M6'. Two hypothetical models for the possible location of myomesin are discussed. According to these models myomesin would either make up the M-filaments or be directly attached to and along the central bare zone of thick myosin filaments.